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ABSTRACT 
This study was conducted as m investigate the level of awareness of swing student 
from the Faculty of Music UiTM pertaining the time keeping skills and methods when 
playing in an ensemble in ‘his case in a string quartet. A set of 3 pan interview question 
was design to gain the primary data of this study. The data were collected by 
interviewing 4 violin s‘udent, 2 viola students and 4 cello students from different 
departmem of the Facunv of music UiTM. After the imerview session there is an 
observation where to really understand and see whether what ﬁle respondents 
answered during the interview they really doing R in rehearsals. 
The overall finding of this sxudy indicates that the students were aware on the 
fundamemals of playing in a string quartet however 70% of the studems student were 
not aware how their instrument sound projection abili‘y to speaks. Each student has 
their own way of awareness and methods when playing in a swing quartet. 
A suggestion had been made to conduct the same study to the general students of 
me Music Faculty in UiTM inclusive of all instruments to find out the differences in 
methods and their awareness in this matter
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
An Instrumental ensemble or a stung quartet mvolves dxfferent background of 
musncal and socnal Interaction between performers therefore Ihere is a lot of 
fundamemals that need to be foreseen before playing in a strmg quartet, For this 
research the stnng quartet was chose as wt is one of the most famous and Large 
group and weH known, whereby (here are a \ot of pieces that had wriuen for string 
quartet‘ 
Therefore in an ensemble the most crucial fundamental aspect in p‘aying In a 
smng quarxet before proceedmg to other areas of the piece >5 keeping together or m 
other word playmg in time wwlh other players. 
As stated by Guodman (2002) that "the most fundamental requlrement of any 
ensemble is that the individual parts fit together It is necessary, therefore, for each 
musician m be able to perform In time wnh the rest of the group; indeed, the 
coordination of an ensemble is aH about tlmmg“. 
Despne plavmg together m tlme, Goodmanﬂoﬂz] a‘so stated ‘hat “ensemble 
players shourd am) conslder other matters to regards to the coordination cftw'ming”. 
She also menhons that there are 3 key mgredlents In keeping twme which is the 
ensemble clock, timekeeping ses and the \Ilusmn of synchrony.
